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Bournemouth and Poole  

Preservation Club Limited  

 

CHAIRMAN’SNOTES 

JULY/AUGUST 2019 

 
Hello and welcome to our July/August Bi Monthly newsletter/magazine.  

I am currently writing this on a campsite after attending the Standard International Rally. This  

was a great weekend, with like minded people. 

 A special welcome to our new members!!! We hope you enjoy your time with us especially to 

our club nights and events of which you can find information on our website and Facebook 

pages. 

I hope this finds you all well and enjoying the summer events/rallies etc, our events list will be 

updated as the year goes on when we hear about up and coming events.  

Our May club night was our annual Auction night which was again a huge success and raised 

monies towards the club and we had a great bartering and bantering evening (start piling it up 

for next year).  

Thanks to Rose for taking on the organising of our club members cars etc at The Austin A30/A35 

Club International Jurassic Coast Rally, due to me, Sharon & Geoff taking part in the Dorset Tour. 

 

Our annual BBQ went very well I am assured by the committee, as I was on a pre booked military 

reunion. Initially the rain started to worry those that where organising the start and those at the 

BBQ end at Three Legged Cross. But thankfully it held off for the afternoon and every one 

enjoyed themselves.  A special thank you to Dave, son of Geoff & Sharon for helping with the 

cooking of the food and has been nominated as BPPC chef of the year.  And to Dave & Georgina 

for the use of their Land, thank you on behalf of the club members and committee. 

Thanks to all that came along and hopefully are all looking forward to next year’s which will be in 

June again, date to be confirmed.  

 

Another thank you to Rose and Norman for 

heading up the club stand at Ferndown Fete 

on the Field good to see our new banners 

put to use, what a great idea on the Land 

Rover, our own mobile advertising maybe... 

 

 

 

Front Cover: 
Our club stand with new banner at the Ferndown Fete On The Field 22nd June 19 
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Committee Members 
Derek Mitchell (Mitch)      Norman Kimber           Sharon Cattermoul 
(Chairman)                                      (Vice Chairman)                     (Club Secretary) 
Tel: 07979733719                          Tel: 07889461262                 Tel: 07899083546 
 

Geoff Cattermoul               Kathleen Sheret           Brian Jones                   
(Club Membership)                      (Merchandise Officer)           (Committee)                           
Tel: 07899083546                        Tel: 01202 686851                 Tel: 07733396688  
          

Phil Burgess                        Rose Sheret                   Kate Upshall 
(Committee)                                 (Website/ Newsletter)           (Treasurer)  
Tel: 07790136645                       Tel: 07447007140                    Tel:07985472113 

 

BPPC would like to welcome our new members;  

• Shelah Barber - Interests/Exhibits - Triumph Herald Convertible 

• Howard Copland - Interests/Exhibits - Classic Cars and Rugby 

This was in May/June newsletter but just in case it was missed by some members here it is again: 

Just to confirm the clubs liability insurance has been increased to 5milllion with effect 3rd May.  

This had to be done as a lot of events required any exhibitors to be covered by that amount 

whilst exhibiting, if you are attending any event as long as you are displaying that you are a club 

member i.e. using our club exhibit display information sheet (available on website) or displaying 

BPPC regalia of some sort.  

We will have a club stand at Chickerell this year so if you are there pop in and say hi and have a 

cup of tea and biscuits with us. 

If you would like to attend the Purbeck Rally in August let me or Norman know as I will have 

passes available for those that wish to exhibit on the club stand.  

Please have an enjoyable July/August and hopefully see you all at club night or on a showground 

somewhere. 

Mitch 

Chairman 
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Dates for your Diary 

5th July Land Rovers and Defenders on Poole Quay (from 6pm) 

6th -7th July Chickerell Steam & Vintage Show 

12th July Minis (ancient and modern on Poole Quay, From 6pm) 

13th July West Moors Multi-Activity Day (Club stand) 

19th July Lotus 7 and Caterham's On Poole Quay (from 6pm) 

26th July Best Of British pre 1983 on Poole Quay 

2nd August VW Air-cooled on Poole Quay 

9th -11th August- Purbeck Rally (Club Stand) 

16th August TVR’s on Poole Quay 

30th August American Dreams on Poole Quay, from 6pm  

6th-8th September - BPPC’s Classic & Steam Vehicle Show 

13th - 16th September - BPPC 40th Anniversary Isle Of Wight Weekend Trip  

28th & 29th September - Motors By The Sea (Club Stand) 

15th December Top Of Town Car Park - Dorchester from 10am.  

 

If you know of any events that our members may be interested in then please let 

us know.  

 

 

The articles in this magazine are opinions are not endorsed by the club, committee or the editor.  

 Public Liability Insurance:  

To clarify – Members are covered by the clubs third party insurance, if they exhibit 

at any other events as well as our own, however traders are excluded from 

insurance cover and should ensue their own policy. This is on the understanding 

that you display a BPPC logo or exhibit form with your exhibit, (available from the 

website). Please ensure that you have your membership cards with the latest 

subscription receipt at all times.  The Insurance renewal date is for May each year. 

The insurance company name and policy number is printed on your membership 

card for easy reference.  
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Bill Dolling   
It is with great sadness that we must inform 
you of the death of Bill Dolling (William John 
Dolling), Bill passed on the 25th May. He had 
been battling cancer for 3 years and up until 
Christmas was doing well.  
 
Bill was an active member of BPPC as well as 
other local groups and would often bring his 
grandson along to events with him.  
Bill’s funeral was held at The Barn, Harbour 
View Crematorium on Thursday 6th June.  
 

Email us at  
bppcltd3@gmail.com Follow us on 

Facebook 
Follow us bppc_ltd 

 
MAGAZINE 
If you have any articles or images which you think might be of interest for the 
magazine then please forward these to bppceditor@gmail.com.  
If you would like to receive your newsletter by email then please let Geoff know  at 
standards@talktalk.net. 
 
 
 
 
 

.  
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Tel: 01202 631122 
Fax: 01202 631128  Email: cribbtyres@hotmail.co.uk 

Wareham Road, Holton Heath, Poole, Dorset, BH16 6JW 

Third Party Liability Insurance  

 

As you are hopefully aware, being a paid up member of the Bournemouth & Poole Preservation 

Club means you are entitled to third party liability insurance at any events/shows you attend, 

not just our own, (A BPPC logo or sticker should be visible with your exhibit and this is not 

available for traders).   

Currently, our insurance will cover your third party liability for up to £2 million, however a lot 

more shows are now requiring exhibits to have this insurance with up to £5 Million cover.  

At a committee meeting we decided that when our club insurance comes up for renewal, 3rd 

May, we will bring this cover up to the £5 Million required by many shows. We will be discussing 

at the AGM (in November), whether we should raise the membership by £1 to compensate this, 

make sure you make it to the AGM to have your say.  

So to clarity, from 3rd May all paid up club members will have a £5 Million third party liability 

insurance which they can use with their exhibits at many shows and events across the country.  

The insurance policy and company will be staying the same, however if you require a new 

membership card with the £5 Million cover details on, please send a stamped address envelope 

to Geoff, or speak to him at club night or at a club event. 
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Jurassic Rally  

On the 25th May we joined the Austin A30 and A30 international rally with a small 

club stand at the Swanage and Wareham Rugby Club. It was nice to be invited to 

their 3 day event and to be surrounded by various A30 and A35’s from barn finds to 

heavy modified , they were all there, some even travelled from as far as Holland to 

be at the rally.  

It was also the first outing for a new 6X2ft banner advertising our Classic & Steam 

Vehicle Show..  Thank you to everyone who joined us on our club stand at this 

event.  
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The Clubs History 2000 - 2006 
To celebrate 40 years of BPPC we are digging through 
the archives and taking a look at it’s history, this time 
between 2000 and 2006.  
2000 The main rally that the club held had to be 
moved after all the problems from the previous 2 
years. Nigel had found a temporary site at Parley Court 
Farm near Hurn, there was no trouble this year but the 
show wasn’t as busy due to the football, sunshine and 
the Concorde. £300 was given to both the Rotary club and the 30th Bournemouth 
Scouts.  
2001 A new site had been found for the Steam Rally, however the outbreak of Foot 
and Mouth Disease meant the event had to be cancelled. A one day event was held 
at the Bournemouth Aviation Museum where cars, bikes and engines enjoyed the 
sunshine along the airplanes. Foot and mouth didn’t stop the event in Harman’s 
Cross and we had a wonderful warm weekend again.  
2002 Dave Lovering stepped back and Nigel coordinated the clubs events. Parley 
Court Farm was once again the venue for the rally. Weather was not on our side and 
taking were low on the Sunday.  The Harman’s Cross event was very popular with 
well over 200 entries attending.  
2003 This year was a quiet one for the club as after Nigel & David negotiated with 
Canford Park Arena, it was decided that the cost of the ground was too high to make 
holding a rally there a viable proposition, and members decided they did not want 
to return to the farm site.  Our event with Swanage Railway was also a non starter 
after groundworks meant the field could not be used.  The road run went ahead, but 
Mike was disappointed with the turn out and we are still wondering why this event 
is not as popular as it once was. We did hold a mini rally/barbeque just for members 
at Three Legged Cross in September and we all enjoyed a warm, relaxing day whilst 
Nigel slaved over the BBQ heat!   
2004 25 years later with a membership of just under 100 families.  Quite an 
achievement and so many people to thank for all their years of commitment and 
hard work, too many names to mention.  Nigel negotiated further with Canford Park 
Rally and June 2004 saw our (Silver Jubilee) annual rally held at a new venue 

Canford Park Arena. Raising £5000.00 thus ensuring 
our continued success of those former years. BPPC 
chose the Domino Appeal as their nominated 
charity by donating at their Sept presentation 
evening £2000.00 from the funds raised, and 
supported other charities by presenting the Dorset 
& Somerset Air Ambulance £2000.00.   
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The 4th Bournemouth Land, Sea & Air Scouts £500.00. 
and Julia’s House £500.00 from the balance. Quite an 
achievement for the new formation. Our event at 
Harmans Cross in September was set to be a great success 
too. Nigel & Sylvia took over the organising of the event 
from Swanage Railway at their request. BPPC opted to 

raise funds for the Swanage Steam Railway, holding the vehicle rally in conjunction 
with the Swanage Steam Gala and Folk Festival Weekend. This event  
raised £3100.00.awarding £2000.00 to the Swanage Steam Railway. The Domino 
Appeal £500.00. St John Ambulance £500.00 & Charity Folk Re: Langside School 
£100.00.                                                                                                                                        
2005 June saw our annual Steam & Vehicle Rally held for the second year at Canford 
Park Arena. Despite a very hot weekend we cleared £3000.00 after expenses 
ensuring our continued success. BPPC continued to support the Domino Appeal by 
presenting Mike Denny £1250.00, £1250.00 was also made to the Dorset & 
Somerset Air Ambulance representative Sue Crowfoot, and £500.00 to the Butchers 
Coppice Scout Camp representative. September, BPPC were again fund raising for 
the Swanage Steam Railway at Harmans Cross. BPPC 
presented £3,820.00 to Swanage Steam Railways 
representative David Green and £250.00 to the St John 
Ambulance, a total of £4070.00 raised at this event.                 
2006 Again our annual Steam & Vehicle Rally was held for 
the third year at Canford Park Arena. Despite a very hot 
weekend we did cleared a sufficient amount to award 
£600.00 to charity after expenses and reserves banked, 
ensuring our continued success despite the ever increasing costs of organising such 
events. BPPC continued to support the Domino Appeal by presenting them with a 
cheque for £200.00 bringing the total raised for the appeal to £3,950.00. A 
presentation of £200.00 was also made to the Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance 
making a total of £3,450.00 raised, and a further £200.00 was presented to the 
PDSA. In September again BPPC were again fund raising for the Swanage Steam 
Railway at Harmans Cross Bursting at the seams at this now popular venue. BPPC 
presented a further £4,500.00 to the Swanage Steam Railways making a total of 

£10,320.00 presented by BPPC over the last three 
years. £250.00 will also be presented to the St John 
Ambulance. 

This is unfortunately where our records end, if 
anyone has any interesting information, photo’s 

about the club they would like to share please get 
in touch.  
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The Waverley - The Last Sea-Going Paddle Steamer  
On the 10th May, the Paul 
Semple from Waverley 
Excursions LTD announced 
that the Waverley has been 
withdrawn from service,  
“Today I have to announce 
that following extensive 
efforts to repair Waverley’s 
boilers we have reached the 
conclusion that we must 
stop repairs. We now know 
that to give Waverley a 
future she will need new 
boilers. 

The challenge ahead is significant and unlike previous challenges the ship has faced 
in the last 45 years through her preservation. I am personally appealing to anyone 
that wants to see this historic ship sail again. I know first-hand the fondness that the 
general public have for Waverley and I know this news will be upsetting. However, 
Waverley can sail again if we can raise the funds required to purchase and install 
new boilers.”  
The Registered Charity which owns Waverley will shortly launch an appeal to save 
the ship and ensure she sails again. The cost of the required works is significant but 
if every passenger who would have sailed this year donated the cost of their ticket 
towards our appeal we will return Waverley to steam. More than ever we need 
support to preserve this iconic vessel as the last sea-going paddle steamer in the 
world.” 
Since posting this in May, there have been many 
fundraising events to help raise the funds replace the 
Waverley’s boilers, and they have received support 
from the Paddle Steamer Preservation Society.  
“We have continued to receive donations since 
Waverley’s withdrawal was announced and the level 
of support gives encouragement that this magnificent 
vessel must be saved. The work needed is extensive 
as the images of the boiler room show. However, by carrying out this work we will 
be securing Waverley’s future for many years to come.”  

If you would like more information or want to know how you can help donate 
money towards this cause visit their website.  

www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk 
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Club Notices & News 

Multi-Activity Day West Moors 13th July 12pm-4pm 

We have been invited to host another club stand at the West Moors Multi-activity 

Day at Friar’s Field. It starts at 12pm but if you would like to be on our club stand 

please get there a bit earlier and let us know so we can save you a space.  It is a 

community family event with plenty to see and do.  

Motors By The Sea Festival - 28th -29th September  

We have been invited to exhibit at the Motors By The Sea festival in Boscombe 28th 

-29th September, this will be the events 2nd year and will host a wide range of 

vehicles from classic to super cars to electric cars, and card of the future with 

workshops to design the ‘car of the future’. They are also planning an autojumble at 

the event.  

Please let us know if you would like to join us on our club stand and we will get you 

booked in.   

More information about the event on www.motorsbythesea.co.uk.  

Membership Draw - Club Night  

At every club night we hold a members draw, a chance for a bppc member who 

attends club nights to win some monies, starting at £10 and increasing by £1 each 

month, if the member is not in the room when their name is pulled out.  

Occasionally, members win this draw but decide that they would rather donate this 

money back into club funds and we would like to thank all the members that decide 

to do this.   

Club Night 12th September  

In September we will be having a Home Safety Chat by the Dorset and Fire Service, 

this talk will be done by an Operational Crew, with Operation Commitments, 

because of this there may be chance they could be called away on the day due to 

incidents. We won’t be able to know if this is the case until the evening of club night 

but we are both hoping they will be able to make it.  

We will have something along else planned in case this does happen.  

We thank you for your understanding and hope to see you at club night.  
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BBQ 15th June  
 

Well despite the rain in the morning and the showers during the meet up, there were plenty of 
people braving the weather in their classic and modern vehicles. When the cars departed the 
carpark routes and little quiz in hand the rain started again and it was looking as miserable as ev-
er.  
At the BBQ field Sharon, Geoff and Dave had been busy putting up 4 gazebos for the bad weath-
er and lighting the BBQ ready for the hungry travellers. 
By the time everyone arrived the showers were getting lighter and as everyone took shelter un-
der the gazebos the rain was lessening and by the time 
the food was ready the sun are trying very hard to 
shine through. Not longer after the sun was shining so 

brightly 
through the 
blue sky the 
gazebos were 
being used as 
shelter from 
the belting 
sunshine.  
 

 
 
We would like 
to thank every-
one for braving 
the morning rain and attending the road run and BBQ 
and to Sharon, Geoff and Dave to setting up the BBQ 
field, Kathy for preparing the raffle and salad and to 

Chris for peeling and cutting all the onions and to 
Dave for cooking all the food. We would also like to 

thank Gorgie and 
Dave Andrews for 
letting us use his 
field for our BBQ 
event.  
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Ferndown Fete  
What a fantastic day we had at the Ferndown Fete with our club stand, such a 

different weekend to the previous one with our BBQ.  
We had a varied selection of cars on our stand and it was a fantastic opportunity to 
display our new banner promoting the Classic & Steam Vehicle show in September.  

Thank you to everyone who came 
along to display their cars on our 

club stand,  our next club stand will 
be at the West Moors Multi-Activity 

Day on the 13th July.   
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Direct Trains to Corfe Castle from the Main line.  
 
Following the success of last summer when Corfe Castle 
was back on the rail network for the first time in 46 years. 
Corfe Castle will again be fully connected to the national 
network, providing almost 600 seats a day between 
Wareham and Corfe Castle 
Direct trains with £10 day return fares to Corfe Castle from 
Weymouth and £7 return fares from Dorchester, Moreton 
and Wool 

Special £7 day return fares to Corfe Castle from Christchurch, Pokesdown, Bournemouth, 
Parkstone and Poole with one simple change at Wareham 
£12 day return from Yeovil and £14 day return from Salisbury, Tisbury, Gillingham, Templecombe 
and Sherborne. 
Railcard discounts apply to all Corfe Castle fares and up 
to 2 children go free with each adult* 
South Western Railway (SWR) and Swanage Railway 
(SR) are once again providing train services to historic 
Corfe Castle this summer after the huge success of last 
year’s trial (where over 4,000 tickets were snapped up). 
The first summer service will run this Saturday (25 May) 
from London Waterloo (0635) to Corfe Castle via 
Salisbury, Yeovil and Weymouth. 
The special summer service opens up the iconic Corfe Castle and beach at Swanage so that they 
are accessible by train from London and across the south west region. 
SWR will be operating direct train services every Saturday during the summer from Salisbury, 
Tisbury, Gillingham, Templecombe, Sherborne, Yeovil, Maiden Newton, Weymouth, Dorchester, 
Moreton and Wool and Wareham to Corfe Castle. 
David A Rawsthorn, Head of Sales and Marketing for Swanage Railway, said: “We are delighted 
that the ongoing partnership with South Western Railway will enable a regular train service to 
run again on summer Saturdays to Corfe Castle. This will give everyone the opportunity of 
visiting the historic Corfe Castle and join us on board our iconic steam trains to the Victorian 
seaside town of Swanage.” 
Councillor Bill Trite, Chairman, Dorset Councillor and Chairman of the Purbeck Community Rail 
Partnership, said: “We look forward to the start of this service, which proved so popular last 
year. The trains brought much additional trade to the Swanage Railway, Corfe Castle and to 
Swanage itself. Many passengers also bought the add-on “Swanage by steam” fares between 

Corfe Castle and Swanage and their feedback was 
very favourable.” 

Trains depart Wareham at 11.17, 13.12 and 15.12 
returning from Corfe Castle at 12.10, 14.45, and 

15.45. 
 

For more information and to pre-book tickets visit The 
Swanage Railway website.  
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 Tibbs Accounting Services 

We offer the following accountancy services: 
• Preparation of Accounts 
• Self Assessment Tax Returns 
• C I S Returns 
• V A T Assessment and Returns 

• Corporation Tax 
• Payroll  
• Business Planning 
• Business Start-ups  
• Advice on becoming a Limited Company 

We are a family run professional accounting services company offering a 

complete accounting solution for sole-traders and small businesses at very 

competitive prices.  Our main focus is on providing a friendly and 

approachable value for money service.  

Office: 01202 611326    Mob: 07775507339 
Email: don@tibbsaccountingservices.co.uk    Web: tibbsaccountingservices.co.uk 

What our Committee Members have been up too…. 

Mitch, 
Sharon and 

Geoff 
enjoying 

the 
sunshine 

and a 
Ploughman's 

at the 
Chinnor 
Steam 

Railway.  

 

 

Good News Story To End 
One of the largest wildlife preserves in Africa has made it a full year without a single elephant 
killed by poachers. The Niassa reserve is an area larger than Switzerland and located in northern 
Mozambique. Experts are calling this an extraordinary development considering thousands of 
the animals have been slaughtered in Niassa in recent years. The turnaround has been credited 
to a rapid intervention of police force and more assertive patrolling and response by air. Mem-
bers of the force are empowered to arrest suspected poachers, put together a case within 72 
hours and submit it to the local prosecutor. Just being caught with a firearm is considered intent 
to hunt illegally with a maximum prison sentence of 16 years. 
The last time an elephant in the Niassa reserve was recorded killed by a poacher was May 17, 
2018. 
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